
[IWMS-25] Japan VISA and Post Seminar Tour 

 

Thank you for your registration to IWMS-25. 

We are sending this email to let you know some information for Japan visa and post seminar 

tour. 

 

[Japanese Visa] 

If you need a visa for entering Japan, please contact the applicable embassy/consulate in your 

country and request the secretariat ASAP to issue required documents to apply a short-term 

stay visa. For the procedure, please fill out the questionnaire below and send it to the 

secretariat. 

https: https://www.agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp/~mechbio/IWMS-25/data/Questionnaire.xls 

Secretariat and Contact for Japanese Visa: mate@agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp. 

 

Generally the prepared documents will be send to you by Email (PDF) up to one week if 

everything is clear. If original documents are required, please tell us in advance, it will take 

more days from shipping to delivery. 

 

Please refer the following site of Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan to check the countries 

of Japanese visa exemption. 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/short/novisa.html 

  

[Post Seminar Tour]  

*Date: October 7 (Sat), 2023 *Tour Fee: JPY20,000  

Post seminar tour is still available. Please make reservation as soon as possible. Reservation 

deadline is August 20. 

 

*Tour Highlights 

Karakuri dolls, which can be said to be the origin of "Monozukuri (manufacturing technology) 

Aichi", were first made in the Edo era (1603-1868). Japan's only wooden karakuri doll maker, 

9th generation Tamaya Shobei, continues to make karakuri dolls to this day. 

At the Karakuri Museum, located at the foot of the national treasure Inuyama Castle, 9th 

generation Tamaya Shobei will demonstrate and explain Karakuri by moving the dolls himself. 

After the karakuri demonstration, you will be transported back in time to Japan in the Meiji 

era. At the end of the tour, you can enjoy all-you-can-drink beer and all-you-can-eat Korean 

BBQs at the beer brewery restaurant. 

mailto:mate@agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp
https://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/short/novisa.html


 

Please see below for application and details. 

https://www.agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp/~mechbio/IWMS-25/tour.html 

 

We look forward to your participation. 

https://www.agr.nagoya-u.ac.jp/~mechbio/IWMS-25/tour.html

